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Our farm

We’ve been supplying customers
with our milk and cream products
for over 80 years. And recently, many
of you have been asking us to produce
our own ice cream too. So that’s exactly
what we’re doing. Of course, we use
only the highest quality products –
wholesome milk from our dairy cows,
blended with exotic natural flavours,
carefully sourced from around the world.

Happy Cows =
Great Tasing Ice cream

Ice Cream

All Flavours

treat with love

Made by our family, for your family, locally on our farm
in Lisburn. The result is some of the richest, creamiest
ice cream imaginable, freshly made every day, in our own
modern ice creamery. Ice cream the way it’s supposed to be.

Available in: 5L

Available in: 5L, 1L & 125ml

Available in: 5L, 1L & 125ml

Available in: 5L, 1L

Available in: 5L

Available in: 5L, 1L

Nude

Vanilla

Honeycomb

Sea Salted Caramel

Raspberry Ripple

Mint Chocolate

Here’s a new taste sensation for you. Pure,
unadulterated ice cream, made with pure,
unadulterated Draynes Farm milk and cream.
It’s traditional old–school ice cream, with
nothing added, and nothing taken out. Nude,
in fact. And the taste? Well, we could say it’s
amazing. We could say it’s utterly unique. But
most of all we’d say it’s sublimely, deliciously
more–ishly yummy.

When it comes to our ice creams, we accept
no compromise. That’s why we only use the
finest ingredients, such as mellow–flavoured
Royal Bourbon vanilla extract, direct from the
exotic island of Madagascar. Its sweet, creamy,
velvety after–tones provide a subtle hint of
vanilla, allowing the underlying flavour of our
ice cream to shine through as well.

Unleash your inner child with this honeycomb
ice cream for adults. What we mean is that
this is a honeycomb ice cream that doesn’t
overwhelm the palate… and stick your
teeth together. It allows the creamy nature
of the ice cream to shine though, while still
providing the deliciously sweet and satisfying
crunch that only a carefully prepared
honeycomb can deliver.

Some say our Salted Caramel ice cream is an
acquired taste. And we couldn’t agree more.
After one mouthful, you’ll have acquired
the taste for more of this truly more–ish,
smooth and sophisticated frozen delectation.
Go on, indulge yourself and explore a new
taste sensation. Some say it’s the perfect
accompaniment for chocolate torte. We say it’s
just fine with raspberries. We’ll let you decide!

It all starts with our utterly unctuous,
unadulterated Nude Ice Cream, made with
Draynes Farm pure milk and cream. Into this
we drizzle in our own specially blended rich
raspberry coulis to deliver a zesty burst of
sharp, fruity flavour. Your tongue will tingle
with delight every time it hits a rich seam of
ripple, urging you to mine ever deeper…until
alas, it’s all gone!

Some might say it’s the perfect flavour
for summer refreshment. We say it tastes
wonderful any time of the year. As if the
smooth, velvety unctuousness imparted by
flakes of dark Belgian Callebaut chocolate
were not enough, we’ve gone and added
an extra hit of pure peppermint essence to
create a Mint Chocolate ice cream of jaw–
dropping loveliness.

Available in: 5L

Available in: 5L, 1L & 125ml

Available in: 5L, 1L & 125ml

Available in: 5L

Available in: 5L

Honeycomb & Chocolate

Strawberry

Chocolate

Bubblegum

Dark Chocolate Sorbet

Just when you thought it couldn’t be
improved, we’ve gone and made our
Honeycomb Ice Cream even better! A subtle
combination of exquisite milk chocolate
chips with sweet, crisp shards of honeycomb
take this heavenly concoction to another level
of blissful indulgence. One bite and you’ll be
hooked. And don’t say we didn’t warn you!

As with all our flavours, subtlety is the
determining factor in our strawberry ice
cream. Premium natural strawberry purée,
made from real, whole strawberries, is
carefully blended into our ice cream to create
a taste experience that can be teased out,
savoured and enjoyed. It’s ice cream for
adults – but that’s not to say that youngsters
won’t enjoy it just as much too.

Take only the finest premium cocoa powder,
mix it gently with our pure ice cream, and
the result is a truly spectacular gourmet ice
cream. Rich, dark and certainly more full–
on than our other flavours, Draynes Farm
Chocolate ice cream gives a chocolate hit like
no other. Wonderful on its own, some might
say it’s even better with a large dollop of our
freshly whipped cream!

It’s the taste of nostalgia, guaranteed to
trigger happy childhood memories of
swapping bubble gum wrappers in the
playground and hanging out with your mates
after school. What’s more, it tastes so good
you’ll want to chew it. Just don’t try to blow
any bubbles!

Absolutely fabulous, with an intense chocolate
flavour, this sorbet is definitely a chocolate
lover’s dream. The bitter–sweet, complex
flavours of the dark Belgian chocolate deliver
a truly exceptional taste sensation and the
texture is rich and creamy, shockingly like ice
cream, yet entirely dairy free. For an added
hint of indulgence, why not top with some
roasted walnuts and honey just before serving?

Available in: 2.5L

Shortcross Gin
& Tonic Sorbet
In a perfect partnership between two
renowned local producers, our sorbet features
the floral–meadow notes of Shortcross Gin,
from Rademon Estate Distillery in Crossgar.
We carefully blend this exquisite spirit with
premier tonic, sugar and our own crystal–clear
water in an entirely new and fascinating way.
The resulting sorbet is full of character. The
sugar serves to boost the flavours and enhance
the texture, so Draynes Farm Gin & Tonic
Sorbet is not overly sweet and retains its crisp,
clean–cut bitterness and grassy notes.

We like to make a

Big impression
Sales Support
When you stock a truly fabulous dairy ice
cream… why not shout about it? At Draynes
Farm, we believe in creating an exciting brand
experience and effective merchandising to help
drive your sales!
We can kit you out with everything you’ll need
to get up and running, and keep you moving in
the right direction!

Interested in serving
Draynes Farm Ice Cream?

Stocki
st

IF SO, WE’D LOVE TO
HEAR FROM YOU!

Our ten flavours of ice-cream are
available in 5 litre tubs alongside two
sorbets available in 2.5 litre tubs for
serving in your store or restaurant. We
also have six flavours available in 1 litre
retail tubs for stocking in your freezer and
we have four flavours available in 125ml
grab and go tubs for the fast moving
customer! So what are you waiting for...
let’s start something beautiful!!
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